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Soccer Team Win
Bielicki, Corbett, Wacker,
Osterlund, Divide Scoring
Honors in Gettysburg Tilt

Game Reveals Inaccurate Pass.ing as Principal
Failing of NittanyRooters; gullets

ShoNV Fighting Spirit.

By TOWNSEND SWALM
Extending its record of two undefeated seasons into the third year,

the State soccer team defeated Gettysburg by a score of 4-0, before a first-
half crowd of approximately 2500, on.New Beaver Field, Saturday.

Captain Joe Bielieki, George Corbett, Frank Osterlund, and Carl :Wack-
er divided the scoring honors, each accounting for one goal. Although-the
Nittany booters won the- game by a safe margin, nevertheless State's play
was decidedly not up to.last year's chamilionship calibre.

Playas. a whole was characterized by Sc definite lack of passing accur-
acy on-the part of the Nittanymen and a tendency to "play!' the ball. before
passing it on. This last fault can be credited with the loss of several goals
which failed. to materialize because•
passes 'were not redirected quickly
enough,

Fittingly enough, captain Joe Bie-
licki,, exercising his perogative as
leader of the Lions, 'scored the first
point of-the 10:35'season early in the
second quarter with a fast kick from
directly in front of the goal. 'Bic-
licici was also partly responsible for
the second score,,which came late in
the same quarter, when he intercept-
ed a Bullet pass with his head, re-di-
recting it toward the Gettysburg goal
to Corbett who headed it into the
cage.

Frank Osterlund, lanky forward,
accounted for the•third tally when he
kicked the ball past the Gettysburg
goalie from:a mixup in front of the
goal.. The fourth and last score came
late in the closing minutes of the
game when Carl Wacker, a sopho-
more, playing his first varsity game,
took a pass from a teammate and
kicked it high over the heads of the
'Gettysburg team members,from a po-
sition well down towards- the • center
of the field. The ball arching over
the heads of the Gettysburg players
fooled the Bullet goalie into think-
ing it would be wide, but instead it I
entered the goal directly beneath the
crossbar and close to the upright, for
a perfect goal.

Gettysburg Shows Fight
Although decidedly lighter than the

Lions, the Bulletmen showed plenty
of fight and not a little skill, particu-

. KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED'

CHAIRS FIXED
Schilling -- Locksmith

S: Pugh Street

Hartman's Barber Shop
Haircuts 35c

larly in the first quarter . when' the
Lions -were unable to score. What was
lacking in finesse and passing accur-
acy the G-burg boys partially made
up in dogged determination and sheer
grit, pursuing the more skillful Lion-
men relentlessly and taking advan-
tage of every opening the Lions made.
However, all-American Ray Bell, con-
sistently outstanding, played an air-
tight .game* and was personally re-
sponsible for thwarting numerous G-
burg goal 'thrusts.

It seemed obvious that the local
boys rather missed the tad of Bill
McEwan's accurate foot and splendid
teamwork. However, Bill should, be
back in the lineup against Temple
Saturday and that; combined with a
few stiff practices ebtween now and
then, should put a much smoother and
more accurate team on the field
against the Owls.

Sbbstitutions: Penn State—Taylor
for Corbett,. Borda. for Meihoff. Get-
tysburg—Mizzell for 'leavens, Raiser
for Hartman, Bristol for Stanbach,
Grahamfor Bristol, Zell for Jeavons,
Reutter for Xrumwilde.

The lineups:
Position Penn State Gettysburg
G. Bell Krumwilde
L.F. Binns Schrader
R.P. ' Barnes Eckert
L.H. Long Worley
C.H. Bielielci (c) Coble
R.H. Sutliff Sternbach
O.L. Welch Fink (e)
I.L. ' Miehoff ..Jeavons
I.R. " Osterlund Gillespie
O.R. "Wacker ' Harman,. .
. ' Score:-by. periodi: : .

Penn State ' 0' 2 1 1-4
Goals—Bielicki, Corbett, Osterlund

and Wacker.

Opposite Post Office on Beaver Ave

Dean Sacket Honored
Dean Robert L. Sackett, head of

the School of Engineering, has been
selected vice president of the Amer-
ican Society of Mechanical Engineers.
Prior to his election, Dean Sackett had
served as a member of the board of
managers for three years.

The Lions came through and•
made suckers of those who sold
Penn State short over the week-
end. Perhaps the statistics do not
show it, but the .Lions out-played
the Terrors in more than one way,
especially in the first al sd last quar-
ters. Now for the compliments.
First of all, credit Captain Weber
with some' inspiring leadership.
Then lots of praise for the right
side of the line who repeatedly
smashed through the Terrors' left
side in clearing the way for the
Lion backs, "fleet of foot." In fact,
thirty-five yards right through big
Tom Pontecarvo.

Then take the sophomore backs,
Wear, Owens, and Kominic. They
give us ample assurance that next
year's prospects are undoubtedly
brighter, not to-mention-this year's
Not the least of the shining lights
of the day was the way in which
Coach Higgins handled his substi-
tutions. ToMmy Silvano, slow in
starting this year, showed that
Cooper will need to look to his laur-
els, despite Bill's amassing of the
second highest yardage total of the
day.

Defensively,;Bill Miller and Art
Fry, alternating at right end, were
about the hardest men to get by,
our statistics showing that only
seventeen yards were made around
their• position. Center proved the
toughest spot of all for the Terrors
to.get through, Chuck Oherundolo,
Chick Enders and Jim (Mora per-
mitting an aggregate of only ten
yards throUgh the center..Nor are
we forgetting that the guards had
something to do with this, because
Lou Barth and Johnny Economos
played great defensive ball. In fact,
throughout the game' it must have
been most discouraging for Coach
Havens to discover that the Lien
substitutions made it no easier for
his Terrors to get anywhere, the
replacements playing every whit as
hard as the starters.

The biggest disappointment of
the day was in the way that State's
aerial attack proved to be nothing
but duds. You can look for inten-
sive practice this week in that de-
partment.' The punting with the ex-
ception of one or two kicks, was
poor enough, although the line did
give the kicker much more protec-
tion than last week.

With Our Opponents
Lehigh had no trouble with Dick-

inson, winning 26-0, but even this
doesn't put them in a class which
would indicate that State will haveany trouble taking ,thein.

Pitt wasfairly impressive in their
24-6 triumph over West Virginia,
but we're counting on Noire Dame
to soften them up considerably the
Saturday before we play them.

Syracuse looked so bad in her
game with Cornell that even the
local order of Gloomy Gusses is con-
ceding, State a chance to take the
Orangemen. Barring injuries, State
should be almost in —its top form
for that game.

Villanova now assumes the pro-
portions of a major headache as one
surveys the wreckage that the Wild-
cats have left in their wake thus
far this year. Beating Bucknell,
25-0, the Main Line team has yet to
be scored„ upon. Bucknell; on the
other hand, is steadily decreasing
as a source of worry in the scheme
of things.

Penn can't be under-estimated de-
spite her defeat at the hands of
Yale. Still, the old tradition that
State teams fight harder on Frank-
lin Field than anywhere else isn't
justa catch-line thought up bysome
prejudiced observer; it's a truism
that Penn will have cause to regret.

Have You Joined the
PHOENIX HOSIERY CLUB?
One pair free after you buy twelve pairs

EGOLF'S

Remember
PITT :WEEK-END
1. -Alumni Smoker - Friday Night

Hotelt William' Penn

2. Dance - -• Saturday Night
Hotel Schenley

~AN) per couple

'.. Including Mid-night Supper

, WILL YOU BE THERE?

e Lehig
INTRAMURAL
HIGHLIGHTS

By DICK LEWIS
With first round scrimmages well

under way; we can chalk up a few
scores, We talked to Corner Room
management last week about plaster-
ing intramural results on their win-
dows, but it seems that some other
scores got up there first and our ex-
terior decorating scheme had to be
abandoned. Corner Room exhibitien-
ists, who squat behind the-State Col-
lege H. S. and other football scores
and think the crowd outside is'watch-
ing them eat their soup, may con-
tinue tote ogled through the week if
our plan goes through.

THE SCOREBOARD: . .

• Phi Kappa, 13; Alpha Kappa Pi, 0.
Delta Sigma Phi, 12; Phi Sigma

Delta, 6.
Watts Hall, 18; Phi Kappa Sigma,

O.
?hi Kappa Tau, 20; Alpha Sigma

Chi, 0.
That's all for the games played at

the end of the week.
We also would like to include our-

selves in the ignoble category of those
who make mistakes. Last week we
stated that the K. D. R.'s last to Sig-
ma Pi by a 12-to-0 score. The fact
was noised around and the K. D. R:s
were a little chagrined because they
couldn't remember having played the
Sigma Pi aggregation, much less hay-
ing been taken over in such a fashion.
It was the A. G. R.'s who took the
rap. The score should have read:

Sigma Pi, 12; Alpha Gamma Rho,
O.

The business; however, makes us
feel pretty good. At least one guy
must read this column. We welcome
any other corrections. '

By the end ofthis week, most of
the first round .will have been played
off. Here's the schedule for the week,
subject to addition later:
TODAY
4:15 Phi Kappa Psi vs. Prosy Hall

on field no. 1 by the golf
course.
Kappa Delta Rho vs. Unit G
on. field no. 2 by the golf
course.

7:15 Colonial vs. Tifeta Kappa Phi
under the lights.

8:15 Delta Upsilon vs. Alpha Phi
Delta.

TOMORROW
4:15 Sigma Nu vs. Triangle on

field 1.

Beaver Douse vs. Tau Phi Del
ta on field 2.

7:15 Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Theta Xi
under the lights.

8:15 Theta Upsilon Omega vs. Sig-

ma Phi Alpha.

THURSDAY
4:15 Alpha Tau Omega vs. Phi

Kappa •Phi, field 1.
Beta Theta. Pi vs. Phi Sigma
Kappa, field 2.

7:15 Unit 1 vs. Sigma Chi.
8:15 Phi Gamma Delta vs. Phi

Kappa Tan.

MORNINGSTAR
BREAD

"The Well Baked
Home-like Bread"

MORNINGSTAR BREAD is
fine for every purpose. It
makes sandwiches that are
pleasing in taste and at the
same time nourishing. And if
you want crisp toast that
fairly melts in your mouth,
this is the loaf for you

MORNINGSTAR
SALLY ANN AND
PURITY BREAD
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Statistics Box
Penn State Western Maryland

0 First Downs 11
187 • Yards Gained Rushing 154
2 Yards Lost Rushing 9

6 Forward Passes ... 11
0 Forwards Completed 5
0 Yards Gained, ForwardS 56
0 Forwards Intercepted by
0 Lateral Passes 1
0- Yards Gained, Laterals 9

0 Number of Punts 6.
333 Distance of Punts 954
37 Average of Punts' 42
36.. Runback of Punts 45

.1 Fumbles - 4
0 Own Fumbles Recovered
1 Penalties

5 Yards Lost, Penalties ___

NOW SHOWING
The latest selection of patterns and fabrics for fall wear in
made to measure clothes. The new Raglan Suits are just
the thing to have for the away football games atPittsburgh,
Syracuse, and Philadelphia.

SMITH TAILOR SHOP
110 EAST BEAVER AVENUE

Cleaning Pressing - Repairing

PORTER
Painting, Paper-hanging, Decorating

WALL PAPER
Agepts. for Sherwin Williams

Paints and 'Varnishes
Phone 688 128 S. Frazier

•Announcmg---Pitt-Penn State Dance—with Smart Collegiate Rhythms by Newell Townsend
17th Floor Hotel William Penn October 26

THE PENN 'STATE COLLEGIAN

4-0; Harriers Ta
Between
The Lions

All-College Golf
Tourney Enters
Semi-final Round
Hollman Bests Siegler

As Quarter-Finals
Matches Close.

By 808 GRUBB
Eight golfers entered the semi-final

round of the all-College -tournament
this week following match play which
decided the quarter-finalists in each
flight.

In the biggest upset of the quar-
ter finals, Hollman again= overcame
what were considered superior odds
when he defeated Siegler, winning
easily, 6 and 5.

Machmer Defeats Bennett
Freddy Machmer, medalist, contin-

ued his winning streak, .defeating
Johnny. Bennett, 2 up. Macbmer will
be unable to play his semi-final match
with Albere for several days because
of a sprained wrist suffered last week.

In the second flight, Powell, who
was four down at the end of the first
nine, won seven holes in a row to de-
feat Snyder, 3 and 2.

The semi-final round should be com-
pleted by the end of the week, accord-
ing to C. K. Lucas Brightman '36,
tourney manager, and the finals will
begin during the week-end. or early
next week.

First Sixteen ~

liraelimer defeated Bennett, 2 up
Albere defeated Wollman,3 and 2
Coletti defeated Sperling, 2 and 1,
Hellman defeated Siegler, 6 and 5

Second • Sixteen
Burkett defeated Buck, 7.,and C
Powell defeated Snyder, 3-and 2.
Klingensmith defeated Marldey, 1

Gross and Caughey were expected
to play their match by this after-
doon.

Safety Gives Nittany
Gridinen 2-to-OTictory

(Contimicd,from page'tine)

It's Convenient!'
Hartn's Watch Shop
• Watch and Jewelry ,

Repairing
_

Watch Attachments
In ROY'S DRUG STORE

East College Ave.

marched down the field for sixty-one
yards with four straight first downs.
They were stopped by the= closing
closing whistle on the seven yard line.

Coach' .Bob Higgink- used:!substi-tutionsrequently,;and.,.:to,,,i.thje best
advantage. The entire first' string,
with. the exception .of Captain Bob
Weber, was replaced: in the second
quarter. With the opponents tiring,
the varsity wall re-entered the game
and outchargeethem.

A total of twenty-four players en-
tered the fray for the Lions and at
no one time did the team seem weak-
er than with the other combinations.
The fact that there is reserve stam-
ina on the Lion squad has been def-.
initely establiihed.

The statistics prove the strength of
the Lion's forward wall since) they
gained 187 yards through rushing and
to make any actual yardage gain 'by

, .any other means:
The lineups:

Position Penn State Mtiryland
Smith Lassahn

L.T. Weber (c)__ Pontecarvo
L.G. Barth Ortenzi
C. Cherundolo Reith
R.G. Economos McPherson
R.T. Schuyler, Campofreda(c)
R.E. Fry Benjamin
Q.B. F. O'Hora Yathrop
L,H; Kornick Campbell
R.HB. Donate Woodbury
F.B. ' Cooper Brennan
Penn State z 0 .0,, 0 —2
Western Maryland __CI 0 0 0-0

Safety—Penn State (Latlirop's
pass grounded in end zone). •

Penn State substitutions—Wear for
Donato, Latorre for Economos,Wis-
mer for Barth, Silvano for ooper,
Knapp kir kernick, J. O'Hora for
Cherundolo, Miller for Fry,: Krupa
for Smith, DeMarino for Schuyler,
Enders for Cherundolo, Kominic for
Silvano, Cromwell for Weber; OWens
for Knapp. Western Maryland sub-
stitutions—Draper for Woodbury,Lutt for Pontecarvo, Keyser for Ben-
jamin, Sadowski for Lathrop.

Officials: Refewe-11. B. Goodwin,
.W. & J: Umpire—C. J. McCarty,
Philadelphia. Linesman—A. B. Ma-
glazes, Lehigh. Field JudgeL-E. .H.
Hastings, Cornell. •

COOK, THE. BUTCHERCOOK, THE BUTCHER
oE For Alumni Week-End

2 Plan to have FISH. in your Menu tl ).'
We Have the Best, Sea to Table in 24 Hours

COOK'S MARKET
—COOK, THE BUTCHERCOOK, THE BUTCHER.
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by Perfect Score
Olexy Leads Cross-Country
Team in 15-to,-40 Victory;
Captain.Book Places Second
Winner's. Time Is 27:42; 11 State Men Finish

• Ahead: of Healy:, First Engineer
TO Complete Course.

By JOHN BRENNEMAN
Headed by Pete Olexy, who negotiated the 5-mile cross-country cbursc in

the fine time of 27 minutes, 92 seconds, Penn State's harriers defeated Lehigh
Saturday by a perfect score of 15-to-40for the second year in a row and con-
tinued their undefeated record.of last season.

Although Coach Werner named only seven men whose places were to be
counted, the entire squad competed. The fact that eleven State men finished
ahead of the first Lehigh runner;
Healy, is evidence of the overwhelm-
ing victory that the Lions scored,

Time trials for the freshman cross-
country meet with Cornell Saturday
will be held this afternoon at A:3O
o'clock over the 3-mile course. Hen-
derson, who won last week's trials,
should repeat.

Book Takes Second:
Olexy was followed by Captain

Book whose time was 28 minutes, 27
seconds. Bill Trimble took third,
while Howard Downey and Don
Daugherty finished in a tie far fourth
place. Only 45 seconds separated. the
first five State runners.

The other six Lions to finish ahead
of the Lehigh-runners were Surmatis,
Clark, Hutchinson, Wear, Brizel, and
Titlow. Six of the eleven State har-
riers are sophomores and should show
continued improvement as the season,
progresses.

Since none of the State runners
were pushed, they should all be able
to turn in better times. Olexy fin-
ished "under wraps" and is likely to
do some record breaking before the
season ends. Downey, who has been
having trouble with his teeth, should
also do much better.

SPECIAL. SALE
of

LE. S. Student Desk
andFloor Lamps

On

Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday •

Desk Lamps
. $3.15

Floor Lamps . $3.95

W. H. MARSHALL
208 S. Allen SI. Phone 816-.!
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itni•Sissis
Save the pieces and we
can duplicate your
lenses within two days.

DR. EVA B. ROAN
OPTOMETRIST

420 East College Avenue
Telephone 41 .


